Subject: Change of Centre from Institute of Integrated & Honours Studies (University College), KUK (Centre Code 501) to Bhagwan Parshu Ram College, Kurukshetra (Centre Code 503).

It is submitted that the Roll Nos. from 847451 to 847800 of Distance Education Students were allotted to Institute of Integrated & Honours Studies (University College), KUK (Centre Code 501) for BA-III (Annual Exams) to be held in April, 2019. The strength of the students has already been excess in the above Institute (University College). So it is not possible to arrange to hold the Examination of the above said Roll Nos. in the above Institute (University College).

It is, therefore, requested that the above said Roll Nos. which were of Distance Education may please be shifted from Institute of Integrated & Honours Studies (University College), KUK (Centre Code 501) to Bhagwan Parshu Ram College (Centre Code 503).

If approved, the Deputy Registrar (Distance Education) KUK may be requested to inform all the concerned students, please.